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The B-G News
Bowling Grnn Slot* UnWereity. Friday. May 3. 1957

Band Will Hold
Lawn Concert
Morton Gould's "Jericho" with
a double choir of trumpets will
be the featured number at the
Open Air Concert presented by
the Symphonic Band Wednesday
evening, May 8. Roy J. Wager,
director of bands, described the
number as a "flashy, colorful fantasy on the battle."
The concert is the first of two
to be presented in the eighth annual renewal of the traditional
spring Open Air Concerts. The informal twilight conceit will begin at 7:15 p.m. on the University plaza south of the Practical
Art* Bldg.
Besides "Jericho" the concert
will feature marimba soloists Charles Lutz and Keith Biler, senior
percussion majors, in "Two Imps."
They also presented this same selection as one of the features of
the spring high school concert
tour. Mr. Weger said it is very
unusual for a Symphonic Band
to feature marimba soloists.
The Symphonic Band will also
present a medley from the popular Broadway musical "My Fair
Lady." Other features will be
Sousa's "Semper Fidelis March"
with the brass section having the
leading part, a humorous parody
of "Three Blind Mice," "Escnpada," the story of a Mexican
elopment and several marches.
The second of the series of Open
Air Concert* will be presented the
following Wednesday, May 15.
During this concert the Symphonic
Band will be handled by five student conductors selected from music majors.

APhiO To Sponsor
Annual Blood Bank
A quota of 125 pints is the goal
set for Wednesday, May 8, when
the bloodmobile will visit the University, according to Sheldon Raab,
president of Alpha Phi Omega.
Donations will be accepted from
1 p.m. until 7 p.m. in the rec hall.
A student may select the hour,
quarter hour, or half hour to fit
his schedule. Donations are handled by the American Red Cross.
The bloodmobile is sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, men's servce fraternity and Omega Phi Alpha, women's service fraternity.
Parental release forms, for those
between the ages of 18 and 21
and adult forms for those 21 and
over, arc available from any member of either of the two service
fraternities.
Tho Bowling Green Chapter of
The American Red Cross will provide sandwiches, cookies and coffee to donors.

Fall Rushing Defeated
At a special meeting held Monday, April 29, Panhellenic Council
voted against fall rushing for
freshman women, said Charlotte
Bliesch, president of P a n h c 1.
Freshman rushing will be held as
usual in the second semester next
year.
According to Miss Bliesch, the
drawback to fall rushing is that
sorority women and freshman women do not have time to become
acquainted.
Panhel is planning to improve
the casual contact period and next
year's rushing calendar.

World Premiere Of
Presented By University Theatre
UA Prom Is Changed
From May 24 To 25
A NATURAL LAB tor biology stucUnti ki lh» way the UnlT«rslty'i r.c.ni purchoM
of 65 acr«M of land In Portaq* has b--n doKribod. Tho aboro plctur* shows a
group of studonls In biology examining Mm* ipoclmou In Iho proMrvo which
will bo loft In Its natural state as a wild llfo sanctuary.

University Buys Land
For Wild Life Preserve
The University has recently
purchased 65 acres of land
in Portage, three miles south
of Bowling Green, with the
intention of establishing; a
wild life sanctuary. The area
has been called "one of the few
remaining areas in Northwest
Ohio still in its natural state."
Pies. Ralph W. McDonald has
indicated that he will suggest to
the University Board of Trustees
at their next meeting that the
area be named the Steidtmann
Wild Life Sanctuary in commemoration of Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann, former professor of biology at the University, who died
in l'.if.r..
The area will be used as a practical laboratory for biology students. Dr. Steidtmann w a s influential in securing the use of the
Heard Farm, as the area is known,
for use by zoology and botany
students on a loan basis for a
number of years prior to its being
purchased by the University.
Dr. Jacob Verduin, chairman of
the biology department, commenting on the value of the tract of
land, stated, "The purchase of
this sanctuary insures the preservation of the swamp-woods and
pond habitats represented there.
This tract is within easy driving
distance and is therefore available
for field trips anil for research
work by students and biology staff
members. Three staff members
and two graduate students have
been using the area during the
past year. Its value will increase
with time because it will act as
a wildlife refuge and many organisms now scarce or absent will
take up residence there."
Dr. Steidtmann, to whom the
preserve will be dedicated, served
as a member of the biology dc
partment of the University from
l'J.'tO to 1955 and was chairman
of the department for eight years.
He was named Professor of the
Year by Omicron Delta Kappa at
Honors Day, 1954. He was active
in youth work, held several University council and committee positions, as was a participant in a
large number of community activities.
He attained considerable recognition in his professional field, was
the author of several writings
which appeared in professional
journals, and was n member of
several learned and scientific organizations.

'Air Power Through Education' Is
AFROTC Air Symposium Theme

127 Will Attend
ODK Confab
Approximately 127 persona will
be attending Omicron Delta Kappa's Leadership Conference to be
hold at Lakeside on May 11, according to Lanny Miles, chairman
of the event.
Persons going to the conference
will he receiving programs, guide
statements, riding lists, and ilisctission groupings through the
campus mail on May 7, he stated.
The conference recorders and
discussion leaders will have a last
minute briefing session on the
new type of procedure to be used
at the conference this year on
May fi at 7 p.m. in the Speech
Bldg. The briefing will be directed by Dr. Donald C. Kleekner,
chairman of the speech department
iind ODK member, who suggested
the new procedure.
Transportation for the conference will bo provided by 2-i automobiles, Miles stated. The butt
sessions will be divided into nine
groups to prepare for the general
assembly which will be held in the
afternoon.
ICllea stated that four members
of the group are planning a surprize for persons attending the
conference along the road to Lakeside.

College of Education
Discusses Registration
Two general meetings are being
scheduled to discuss the problems
related to pre-registration for
summer sessions and the fall semester by the College of Education, according to Dr. John Gee,
dean.
The first session is scheduled
for Monday, May 13. This session
is arranged particularly for all
sophomore, junior, and irregular
students in the "cadet" program
who need a summer session schedule or an extra semester of course
work.
The second session, scheduled
for Tuesday, May 14, is designed
particularly for freshmen students
in the "cadet" program.
Both sessions indicated above
will be held in 106 Elementary
School Bldg. at 3:30 p.m. Students
unable to meet with their respective groups will need to make
an individual appointment with
the "cadet" adviser, 106 Elemen.
tary Bldg., during: the week of
May 13-17.

"The Second Annual Air Symposium presented by the Student Applications
AFROTC cadets, in cooperation with the University, will be
staged today and tomorrow, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.," Lt. Col. Available-Steidtmann
Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science, stated.
Applications for student posiThe symposium, whose theme is "Air Power Through tions on University Committees
for 1967-58 are now being acceptEducation," will present, orally and graphically, selected air ed
by the Committee on Student

power subjects. It will demonstrate their correlation and interdependence to compose air power,
emphasizing the development and
actual operations of aviation and
its importance as an influence to
the progress of mankind.
The symposium will consist of
a series of exhibits portraying
various facets of the Air Force,
and their interdependence with
education. Each exhibit will be
staffed by AFROTC cadets who
will orally or manually explain
and demonstrate the equipment.
The exhibits and displays to be
featured at the symposium are
open to the public free of charge.
The symposium formally opened at 11:30 a.m. today. At that
time, a parade and ceremony was
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held in the main circle in front
of the Administration Bldg. Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald cut the ribbon
to start the symposium.
Three panel discussions are
planned in conjunction with the
symposium. Selected cadets from
the University and surrounding
Universities will discuss the following topics: "The Responsibilities of University Graduates to
our American
Creed," "T h e
AFROTC's Contribution to a Decade of Peace through Strength
1947-1967," and "What Constitutes an Effective Deterrent to
War." The discussions will be held
in recreation hall of the Administration Bldg. Saturday, at 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Leadership and Service, announced Sally Steidtmann, chairman.
Applicants should write letters
to the Committee stating why they
are interested in serving on a
committee and which one they are
particularly interested in. All letters should be in to Miss Steidtmann, Office of Student Activities, by May 8.
Applicants will be interviewed
by the committee after all letters
are received.
Positions are open on the following committees: Artist Series,
Art Exhibits, Campus Publications,
Athletics, Homecoming, Intramurals, Library, Music Activities, Social, Speech Activities, and Student
Activity Appropriation*.

The annual UA Prom, originally scheduled for Friday, May 21,
has been changed to Saturday,
May 26, according to Tom Nowack, president of the junior class.
The dance, sponsored by the junIOT class in conjunction with the
University Social Committee, will
be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the Men's Gym. Women attending
the dance will receive automatic
2 o'clock permissions.
Tickets will go on sale Monday,
May 13. Admission will be $3 per
couple.
Junior committee chairmen for
the dance are Kd Ward and Leon
Debth, band; Mary HI I en Finkenbiner and Gene Lamb, tickets;
Jane Bryan and Georgia Sehuldt,
publicity; Tom Stokes, Jim Derr
and Lit Stevens, decorations; Bill
Muir, guests and chaperones; Gail
I', ran field, programs; Chris Skodlar and Doug Cotner, intermission.

Delta Sigma Elects
Osoff As President
Jeff Osoff, Raymond Dangel,
Ron Supinski, and Hank Jacques
were initiated by Delta Sigma,
men's journalism honor society,
in ceremonies held in 316 Administration Bldg. on Monday
evening.
Evan Urhammer, past president
of the group, presided at the initiation ceremonies. Jesse J. Currier, professor of journalism, is
adviser to the group.
Following the initiation ceremonies, election of officers for
1957 58 was held. New officers of
Delta Sigma arc: Jeff Osoff, president; Ron Supinski, vice-president; and Raymond Dangel, secretary-treasurer.
Other members of Delta Sigma
include: George Howiek, Ralph
Wells, Jack Mortland, Fred Bauer,
and Conrad Radwanski.
Delta Sigma's annual banquet
is scheduled for the middle of
May.

The last major production of the year, "Emma" by Dr.
John Hallauer, will be presented by the University Theatre
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, May 9, 10, and 11 in the
main auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets for the performance are now on sale at the box
office at Gate Theatre. The box office is open from 10:30 a.m.
to noon, and from 2 to 4 p.m. Tickets will also be on sale an hour
before curtain call on the nights
of the performances.
The play is a comedy of manners adopted from a novel by Jane
Austen and is having its world
The Interfrnternity Council has premiere at Bowling Green. Tho
recommended to the University author, Dr. John Hallauer, will
be present on campus for all three
that Sigma Chi fraternity be plac- presentations. Dr. Frank L. Mieslc
ed on social probation for a viola- is director of the production.
The plot of tho comedy follows
tion of the University regulation
pertaining to alcoholic beverages, the trail of comic wreckage caused
by the attempts of the captivating
stilted Fred Ashley, president.
Emma to run the life and loves
The action was taken as a re- of those about her. The costumes
sult of an incident which occurred
of 1814 vintage and tho two
last week end at the fraternity's Georgian settings rapture the free
formal in Kindlay.
abandon of the Napoleonic Era.
Emma, a charming, vivacious
The recommendation bus been
given to University administrators, and willful young girl is portrayed
and their decision is expected by Nancy Looman. Mr. Woodhouse, Emma's father, who views
sometime this week.
her manipulative attempts with
Ashley stated that both the horror, is played by Robert Smith.
Council and University Adminis- Knightley, an old friend of tho
trators felt that this was a frater- family who up: raid. Emma for
nity matter, and that recommenda- her activities, is played by Fred
tions for any action should origin- Thnyer.
ate from the fraternities themHarriet, who is very naive and
selves.
easily led, is portrayed by Shirley
Klotz.
Frank Churchill, who is secretly
engaged, is played by Lee Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston, who aro
both mixed up in Emma's matchmaking, are played by Rex McGraw and Delight Thompson. Mr.
Five students failed to appear Elton, a snobbish young clergyin Student Court on Monday, Ap- man, is played by John Shibley.
ril 29, and were fined in absentia Jane Fairfax, who is secretly enfor parking violations.
gaged, is portrayed by Barbara
Found guilty of first offenses Wood. Miss Bates, a bewildered
were Franklin Saye and Donald observer in the complicated purSmith. They were both fined $1. suit and eccentric spinster, is played by Phyllis O'Reilly. Serle, an
Students found guilty in ab- old-time servant In the Woodhouso
sentia of second offenses were home, is played by Kenneth Blanc.
Edward Downe, Walter Bishop,
Various neighbors and friends
and Richard Shirripa. They wore of the family arc played by tho
each fined $3.
following: Kenneth Wulff, Albert
Two students appeared in court Ronke, Stephanie Gildchaus, Cynfor parking violations. David Cas- thia Dickens, and Margery Aigler.
The production crews for "Emsel was found not guilty of first
offense while Eugene Carl was ma" as announced by Dr. Frank
L. Miesle, director, are as follows:
fined $1 for a first offense.
Stage manager: Robert Kinstle;
stage carpenter: Joy Morris.
Stage crew: Joy Morris, head,
Eugene Davis, Janice Baker, Joyco
Comer, Nancy Arnold, Susan Miller, LaDelle Gerlach, Leonore Edginston, Gini Seaborn, Barbara
Waters, and Sally Smith.
lications advisers and students
Props: Judith Bcatty and Janthemselves will be the main speakers at these discussions. Awarding ice Heinzc, co-heads, Sande Carvey, Donald Tyree, Lois Dcrrough
of various prizes and certificates
and Marie Monachino.
will follow in the afternoon.
Make-up: Judith Hochstettler
Assisting Peterson in judging and Judith Finkel, co-heads, Barscores of material already submitt- bara dailies, Mclvia Turner, Roseed are Dr. Raymond W. Derr,
mary Westfall, Connie Brogden,
associate professor of journalism; and Patricia Beloff.
Jesse J. Currier, professor of jourLights: Howard Baker, head,
nalism; Don A. Cunningham, pub- Dale Nedelco, Kenneth Wardell,
licity director of athletics; and
Margaret Faze, and Richard Howe.
Sigma Phi, woman's journalism
Costumes: Rusti Morris, head,
honor society.
Luanne Johnson, Jo Ann Loyer,
The Toledo Blade will make Gloria Drake, Patricia Poros, Rofive awards to students for best bin Ward and Gwcn Bay.
Sound: William Mclntire and
news story and sports story, best
column, best feature story, and Richard Youngs.
Publicity: Lloyd Reynolds and
best editorial. A prize for the best
George Dunster.
photo will also be given.

Council Advises
Sig Probation

Five Students Fined

During Court Session

1000 High School Students vvi
Attend NODJA Convention
Approximately 1,000 high
school
students and
high
school publications advisers
representing 87 area schools
invade the University campus
today to attend the eighteenth annual convention of the
Northwestern Ohio District Journalism Association.
The purpose of this convention
is to outwardly recognize the top
high school publications in northwestern Ohio and to make awards
accordingly, Donald C. Peterson,
chairman of the convention, announced.
Mel Murral, manager of Radio
Station WFOB in Fostoria, began
proceedings this morning with a
talk on careers in radio and radio
journalism.
Murray is originator of the high
school quiz show, "I.Q.", which
recently won an award from the
Ohio Education Association for
the most outstanding youth radio
program.
Following this there will be 10
panel discussions. High school pub-

Trophies will be awarded to the
best printed and mimeographed
newspapers. School papers judged
either superior, excellent, or very
good in overall appearance and
content will receive certificates.
In addition, the Duplicating
Machine Co. of Toledo will give
an award for the best duplicating
in a school newspaper.

Fhoto br Kloll.r
NEW MEMBERS ol Phi Eta Sigma, freshman m.n'i honorary, are, left to riant
first row, Charl.i K«U*rmy«r, R.x McGraw. Howard Brook, Dr. Ruu.ll Docker.
Dean Arch B. Conklln. Dr. Donald C KLckn.r, Dr. John Wenrlck, Philip Schneider,
and Ron Supinski; second row, Eugene Hengsteler, Robert Leoga, John Gamer,
Miles Biggs. Ronald Patterson. Gene Crumrln*. Norm Nunamaktr. Robert Karacx,
John Z»llman. James Dlerickx, lames Lapham. and Roger Sage.

America Display
Now At Library
Books about various states and
sections of the country make up
the present display, "Look At
America," in the library display
case.
The display features The American Guide Series books, which were
written by members of the Federal Writers' Project of the Works
Progress Administration during
the depression of the 80's, Dr.
Paul F. Leedy, director of the
library, stated.
One of the WPA projects in the
arts, the books of the series give
a systematic introduction to individual states, principal cities, and
sections of the country, such as
the Oregon Trail or the Ozarks,
he added.
Sectional descriptions and tours
are also included in the Guide
books about the princible cities.
These also give the city's general
historical background, economic
and social development information, hotel accomodations, and
church and recreational facilities.

Memorial Award Won Two Seniors To Give
Joint Recital May 5
By History Graduate
A joint recital will be given

Editorially Speaking

Unsuccessful Fire-building ...
It has been said that novelists and other writers are
presently in a state of pliffht due to their inability to find
some subject which is truly controversial or to portray an act
which will immediately be considered evil and malicious by
a majority of our society.
We have found a similar situation existing among college students of today. For 46 Issues of the paper, we have
tried to find a subject which would "fire up" the student
body, bring out a sizable amount of comment through letters,
or foster student discussion on out-of-classroom subjects.
This we have not been able to accomplish.
Complacency, censorship, the "silent generation," student government, and various campus groups and traditions
have been examined and opinions on these subjects put forth
in the columns of this newspaper in an attempt to stir up some
interest and discussion on these topics.
We have heard of schools where the question of the
elimination of a queen, a current subject on our campus,
would be discussed by major groups for months with minute
details being brought to the fore for examination. Similarly,
there are institutions where academic freedom is a topic from
which one cannot escape.
These would seem to us to be elevating experiences for
if students are to evolve into a higher species of mankind during their college careers, it seems imperative that they come
to blows with various questions, in both the large and small
categories. It would appear that this type of situation, discussion and conclusion on problems other than those expounded in textbooks, would be inherent in this atmosphere—
but, we feel, after a long search to find a subject which would
bring forth these types of actions, that such is not the case.
We have heard of discussion groups formed, not on a
formal basis but spontaneously, to examine some question of
interest to their small clique. But we have yet to hear of
such a condition of interest permeating the entire campus—
a topic of the day for a majority of the student body.
Perhaps this institution holds too many widely diversified
groups to expect this type of situation to exist. Or maybe,
we, as students, are too busy to attack subjects which are not
directly connected with our academic schedules.
Whatever the cause, it is not the type of situation and
atmosphere which will inspire those who like controversy,
those who thrive on argument and free discussion, and those
who promote ideas in an effort to come to basic conclusions—
in short, those types of activities which give students and
scholars a little more than the classrooms have to offer.

Prof Resigns To
Conduct Study
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins is resigning from his position as instructor in sociology after the current semester to accept a position
as associate professor of research
in social sciences at the University of North Carolina School of
Tublic Health, Chapel Hill, North
Carolina.
Dr. Simpkins will be stationed
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, conducting resaerch among 25 groups
of Indians. The research is on
the health problems of the Indians.
The long range goal of the program is to create better health
services and better health practices
for the Indians.
There will be many problems
which Dr. Simpkins will have to
face if he is to achieve his goal.
The culture among the Indians is
disintegrating In some villages and

Psych Faculty Plans
To Attend Conference
Six faculty members of the psychology department and two graduate students, John Nicholson and
Donald Bruce, are attending the
MidWcstern Psychological Association Convention in Chicago,
which began Thursday, May 2,
and will continue through Saturday, May 4.
Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg and
Dr. Robert M. Guion, assistant
professors of psychology, are taking part in the program. Dr. Rosenberg is a member of a panel
evaluating the effectiveness of
clinical teams in mental hospitals,
and Dr. (iuion will conduct a symposium on "Industrial Morale."
The other faculty members are:
Dr. Cecil M. Frceburne, Dr. Brian
Suttun Smith, Dr. John T. Greene,
and Elmer Morgan.

Photo by Wonlor
WATER. WATER EVERYWHERE was Ihs »iluatlon at Uw annual Slama Nu Alpha
I'au Omega water tight hold last Monday night In Iront al Uw roipoctlro boom
on Fraternity Row. The o.ont Is part of the BlocWoot-Whltelooi weak during
which tha ATOs and the Sigma Nus decorate the campus with paper feet of
black and white.

Potpourri

SICSIC Masks To Fall Soon;
Signs Of Spring Have Sprung

'Bonffinq Green State IJnluenttt)
The official newspaper published In
the eyee and loteresls of the student
body of lowHng Green State University ovary Tuesday amd Friday, except
daring vacation periods, by University
student! at Bowling Green. Okie.
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Bubecrtptlon rate* are fear dollars
a year and two dollars a semester.
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Cops Prowl In Style

By IOAN HONKALA
The Campus Police have recently purchased a new prowl car
The masks will be off. There'll be no need for two senior
from Ralph Thayer Chevrolet
men to "play innocent" when accused or to keep their nightly
Sales, according to William J.
activities a secret from their roommates, when the senior
Rohrs, Chief of University Police.
The car ia a 1957 Chevrolet 210
SICSIC members are announced next Friday at a special assedan and has been specially presembly which will also feature the announcement of the Key
pared for police work with heavy
King and Queen and the distribution of the yearbook.
duty springs and front end, speWe decided to take a poll again,
cial paint, and seats. It is fully
followed
by
n
picnic.
Sounds
like
this time by mail, and the returns
equipped with two-way radio, sia
wonderful
springtime
tradition.
were many, indicating much inren, and red lights.
•
e
•
teMt in a question which is tossSigns
of
the
times:
Groups
of
ed around by everyone at some
fellows stitting on the Ad Building
time or another during the year.
Many thanks to everyone who steps, girls in slickers carrying
coopernted by returning a ques- blankets and suntnn oil, serenades,
suntans and burns, a line of cara
tionnaire.
EDUCATION
Here are the statistics: Fred headed for the quarry, ice cream
May T
Ashley—SB,
Lanny
Miles—37, cotit's, picnics, term papers, berSylvania Kxcmpted Village, SylGeorge Howick—20, Herb Mosko- mudas in full force, more couples
walking
around
campus,
flowers
vania,
C.
V.
Courtney,
acting suwiti—20, Don Phinney—17, Herb
in bloom, and Herb Moskowitz
perintendent; interested in eleHipp -1, Ren Walsh—I, Bill Cap
in khaki bermuilas, sunglasses and
mentary, home economics, mathelick—1, Richard Hough—1, Jack
white sneakers. ..
matics-science.
Trnutner 1,
Jim
Rodgers—1,
Ralph Wells—1, Steve Ray—1,
Joe Miller--!, Bob I.urns 1, Kip
Crawford—I, and Joan Honkala—
I. (Some person didn't perhaps
realize that I would be restrictetl
by AWS curfew hours, etc.)
Also, we rcceivied n letter from
SICSIC informing us thut we have
■y HANI JACQUES
been writing their name wrong.
Billy Rose, Gregory Peck, Gene Tierney, and the Cleveland
We would like to muke a public Browns are but a few of the famous personalities who have
apology at this time, and to assure them, now that we know, selected our famous personalities, the Key King and Queen,
Hint we will lie more careful in the during the past 12 years.
future.
Steve Allen, star of the Steve Allen Show, has selected

Interview
Schedule

Many Famous Stars Have Chosen
Key King And Queen Over Years

The sale of the Pitch Pike's
PMOrdlng is setting some sort of
record in Bowling Green stores.
Record dealers in town are very
ixiitfd about the whole deal. And
radio stations in the area have
been giving it a great deal of play.
And, as the group's manager said,
it is largely due to the wonderful
support of the students here at
the University.
e e •
Dennison University has a tradition which has been suggested
for Bowling Green. The event
took place Tuesday. On D-Day,
all regular classes are culled off,
and a dance and a picnic are held.
The festivity which is always called a surprise is announced by the
ringing of chimes. Monday night
following the chimes, the students
hold a dance on the tennis courts.
Tuesday they held athletic events

Th N
hl7h.vr.\r
Hochanadel Tells Students How
highhTk r:te Vna

many arc suffering from alchoholism.
The Pueblos won't let anthropologists into their villages to
study their religion and habits.
These are just a few of the problems Dr. Simpkins will have to
cope with.
His first job will be to develop
an evaluation program for measuring health practice changes
among Indians. The program will
be of a nature so that the Indians
can be compared with other societies in communities in the United
States.

Robert H. Cochrane, graduate
assistant in the history department, won the annual John Schwarz Memorial Award which was
presented to him Monday, April
29, at the banquet of Phi Alpha
Theta, honorary history society.
The banquet was held at the Bowling Green Women's Club.
His paper, "A Study of the
Proposal by the United States for
the Reunification of Germany,"
was selected as the best one written on any historical subject
The late Mr. Schwarz, onetime
chairman of the history department, in conjunction with the society, decided to give the award
along with a parchment certificate to the winner. The award is
in caah and Cochrane will have his
name inscribed on a bronze plaque hanging in the hall of the Administration Bldg.

To Get Into Nuclear Research
The best way to become a good scientist is to study with
such a scientist, so select the school that you plan to attend
by selecting the man with whom you wish to work, stated
to Dr. C. J. Hochanadel, '40, of Oak Ridge National Laboratories during his recent visit to the University.
Advising students who wish to enter the field of nuclear
research, he said the first importresearch has returned to the camant thing to do was to secure adepus for a conference on preparaquate preparation in mathematics,
physics, and chemistry. He stated tion for research and a technical
that graduate work was desirable lecture, according to Dr. W. H.
but pointed out that the program Hall, professor of chemistry. Last
year, Dr. William A. Bulen, '49,
of nuclear research is broad and
requires persons having skills and now of the Kettering Foundation,
talked on biochemistry and nitroaptitudes on many levels.
gen metabolism.
Dr. Hochanadel described newidea research, fill-in research, and
development research and g«.ve illustrations from the work in progress at Oak Ridge where a great
deal of the current effort is being
devoted to solving the problems
of practical power reactors. The
The annual student art exhibit
laboratory located there was des- will be presented Sunday, May
12, through Thursday, June 9, in
cribed as one of the largest in the
United State* devoted to pure re- the Pine Arts Bldg., according
search.
to Wlllard F. Wankelman, chairIn his evening lecture, Dr. Hoch- man of the art department.
andel demonstrated several results
Art work will consist of ceraof the radiation of matter with mics, design (including textiles
gamma rays. He pointed ont that and crafts.) drawing, metalwork
many practical applications of ra(jewerly and enamels,) oils, prints,
diation chemistry are developing sculpture, and watercolor.
Delta Phi Delta, national reand that at least 20 research
groups, many of them in industry, cognition society in art, will present an award for the outstanding
are actively exploring this field
at the present time. As a result, single work in the show. The fahe pointed out, opportunities in culty will give an award to the
outstanding art student.
this field are numerous.
Gold, blue, red, and white ribDr. Hochanadel's appearance
bons will be given as first, semarked the second year an alumnus of the University who has cond, third, and honorable menattained distinction in scientific tion, in each medium.

Student Art Work
To Be Presented

(he 1957 Key King and Queen, announced Ann Blackmar,
editor of the "Key", which will
participated in the 1949 and 1954
be distributed in the near future.
Following tradition, the names of selections. In 1946, Fred Waring
Allen's choices will not be re- designated our Key Queen. Warvealed until the distribution of ing was preceded as judge by no
less a famous personality than
the book this month.
Billy Rose in 1947.
In 1955, one of the world's
Return Of King
most famous couples, the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor, designThe year, 1946, marked the adated Marilyn Kvans, Kappa Delta,
vent of the first Key King since
and Robert Darling, Men's Inde1940 and the last selection of the
pendent Society, as Key Queen
king of the yearbook until 1953.
and King. The Key staff had quite
Gregory Peck and Gene Tierney,
a time locating the man who had
Hollywood's favorities that year,
given up a throne for his wife
did the honors for the 1946 Key.
but finally found him through the
Up until 1946, there was no
help of The Toledo Blade.
such thing as a Key Queen. InThe yearbook staff of the "How- stead a group of approximately
itzer" of West Point chose Thora
10 girls were chosen as Key BeauTait, Alpha Chi Omega, as Key ties. In 1945, many American men
Queen of 1964. She was also elec- were engaged in World War II
ted Miss B-G of that year. Mem- and a New York artist, who signed
bers of the "Hamper" staff of himself simply, Michael, selected
Smith College selected Jim Ladd, our Key Beauties and a "Girl To
Phi Delta Theta. as 1964's Key Come Home To." Five merchants
King because of that "impish from Bowling Green's Four Points
look."
gave us our Key Beauties in 1944.
The year 1963 saw Dolores
Shepp, Alpha Xi Delta, and William Baddaker, Delta Tau Delta,
chosen as Key Queen and King
by the yearbook staffs of Virginia
Military Institute's "Bomb" and
the "Tatler" of Wintroph College,
respectively.
Two Queens
Earl Wilson, saloon editor of
the New York Post, was the first
judge to declare a tie in the selection of the Key Queen. Thus,
although there was no Key King
in 1962, there were two Key
Queens in that year with Barbara Lancaster, independent, and
MOTHER'S DAY
Dotti Farley, Delta Gamma, sharing the honors.
GIFTS
The Cleveland Browns handled
the selection of the Key Queen
for 1951. And 1950 saw the men
of Ward 19-A of the Crile Veterans
Administration
Hospital,
Bracelets, Earrings.
Cleveland, giving us the name of
Necklaces and Pins
our yearbook queen.

in
the Practical Arts Auditorium at
3 p.m., Sunday, May 5 by Charlotte Hahne, a senior piano major,
and Charlotte Bliesch, a junior
vocal major.
Miss Bliesch is a student of Warren S. Allen, associate professor
of music. Miss Hahne is a student
of Lloyd Leitz, instructor in music.

Official
Announcements
Studsnts who are 20 yean old and
OT«r or* requeued lo con* to the Unt
vorslty Health Sonic* between M p-m.
Monday. May I to receive a second
infection of the Salk polio vaccine.
All faculty mombora and students
needing academic costume, cap and
gown, for Honors Day. May 29 and
graduation, June 9. may have their
measurement! taken at the UnlTerslty
Book nor. the week of May 10.
No cash Is needed at the time of
the order.
Prs registraiion for the summer session and the first semester of 1957 SB.
began Thursday. April 25 for students
who expected lo graduate hi August
of '57, and February. June or August
of '51. according to Mr. Van Warmer,
Juniors should make an appointment
with the Dean of their college, and
their advisers between May 3 and May
11.
Other students should make appointments to meet with their advisers between May 13 and 24.
Completed schedule envelopes are
to be submitted to the Office of the
Registrar during pre registration.
Prevreglstratlon for freshmen and
sophomores in the College of Business
Administration for the fall semester
will start May 13 and end May 14.
Appointments for conferences with
advisers may be made on and after
May 1 by signing advisers' appointment sheets In the department offices
of adviser*—Accounting—311 Administration Bldg., Business Ad. 302 Administration Bldg.. Economici—311 Administration Bldg.. Journalism—315 Administration Bldg.. Secretarial—Bulletin
board opposite Km. 305PA.
_
All persons who will complete requirements for an Ohio Teaching Certificate In June should slop by the Office of the Registrar as soon as possible
to check their application form. Please
be prepared to pay the certification
fee of SI.00 per certificate.
Honors Day will be held May 29.

segalls
Across From Gate Theatre

"ZING ZING"
And

"Never Never Land"
by The

Pitch Pikes now
Being Sold at—

segalls
A erase From Gate Theatre

for her special day
Sunday, May 12

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
for

COSTUME JEWELRY

The yearbook staff of the "Howitxer" of the United States Military Academy is the only group to
have chosen our Key Queens for
us for more than one year, having

Hats for all occasions
Budget Hats for College
Olrls . . . Wedding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hats.

from 97c
NEW COLORS IN
FOSTORIA
MILK GLASS
STERLING AND
PLATED SILVER

HAT BOX
113 Liberty
2 blocks north of the post
office
Phone 34165
Closed Tuesdays

Mothers Day
Cards
She'll know "you care
enough to send the
very best."

YOUNG'S
GIFTS

GIFTS PURCHASED

anrr WRAPPED FOR YOU

166 North Main

ARTS

Falcon Nine Entertains Pace Setting Broncos
Bowling Green's baseball team will be meeting one of their
toughest opponents of the year this afternoon and Saturday
when they take on Western Michigan. Friday's game will get
under way at 3 p.m. and the Saturday contest will begin at
1:30.
Coach Chuck Maher of Western will bring with him ten
lettermen. On the top of this
bunch are outfielder Terry Mark,
catcher Fred Measlier, and first
baacman Bob Mason. Mack hit at
a .364 pace laat year while Mcssner and Maaon had .3.13 and .310
respectively.
Hrad.k Top Hurl.r
Norm Hradek is probably the
top returning hurler. Hradek had
a 2-2 record last year, but his
earned run average was only 1.94.
Hradek ia also a good hitter as
he hit .438 last season.
Other pitchers returning ure
Dick Sosnowski, Tom Goldsberry,
Fran Kruszka, and Jack Rumohr.
Shortstop position will be filled
by Ken Hamlin who hit a .271
clip laat year. Another returning
letterman is outfielder Henry Wur-

Netters Lose 6-3;
Battle OSU, KS
The Falcon netters dropped a
match to the Rockets from Toledo
University by a score of 6-3 laat
Wednesday afternoon on the Howling Green courts.
The team ia in Columbus today
for a match with Ohio State Univeraity and come home tomorrow
for a match with Kent State.
In Wednesday's action BG's
points came in the singles when
Dick Abele won (6-3, 6-2) playing
in the sixth position.
In the doubles matches Dean
Bacon and Ed Wahl won their
mutch in the first position (7-4,
16, 6-3). In the third doubles
match Jerry Kramer and Abele
won BG's other point (7-4, 6-1).
Against Ohio State the Falcons
are meeting a real strong team.
Ohio beat a Denison team which
romped over BG by an 8-1 score.
The Buckeyes have lost matchea
to Michigan State und Illinois,
two Big Ten powers.
Coach Robert Keefe said that
the Kent match should be a good
match as both teams have nearly
identical records. The match will
begin at 1:00 p.m. Saturday on
the BG courts.

AKO Repulses Phi
Delts To Keep Title
Copping five events and tieing
for first in a sixth Alpha Kappa
Omega swept the intrafraternity
track meet for the second successive year. Buddy McCampbell led
the aurge as AKO posted 44 points
to Phi Delta TheU's 31 V Delta
Tau Delta was third with 21Vt
talliea.
Eddie Mack of Alpha Kappa
Omega, star of last years meet,
set the only new record. Mack
snapped the broad jump standard
with a leap of 20' 7". Lamphler
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon established the mark of 20' 4" in 1951.
Mack's teammate Ed Harling was
second in this years event.
McCampbeH rolled to an easy
victory in the shot put and tied
Phi Delta TheU's Gene Weber in
the high jump. AKO Ben Williams
sped to victory in the 100-yard
dash to edge defending champion
Dan Canterbury of Delta Tau Delta.
The AKO relay quartet of Williams, Chuck Banks, Chuck Mathews, and Hal Furcron nipped the
Delts in the time of 1:41.9. Furcron also won the 220-yard dash.
Other winners were Delt Jim
Hcppel in the mile; Phi Delt Fred
Churchill in the 880; and Alpha
Tau Omega Dale Haven in the 440.
Harold Anderson, Bowling
Green basketball coach, registered
his 400th college victory when the
Falcon's defeated Duquesne, 5951, earlier this season.

ater who turned in a .263 average.
The Broncos are hoping to recapture the league championship
thia year which they relinquished
to OU last season. They would
like to make a return performance
of what they did in 1955 when
they went to the finals of the
NCAA.
I.ast year the Broncos turned in
a 5-2 record in the MAC and 9-10
overall record. Western dropped
BG 25-4 last year.
Bronco's lUcord Good
So far this season the Brown
and Gold have a 4-0 record in the
MAC. They hold two victories over
Ohio University.
The Falcons so far this season
have a 3-1 record in the MAC.
They have lost two to Miami and
split with Kent State.
Tom Minarcin and Paul Diensthergcr continue to pace the BG
hitters, but the team as a whole
still lacks the hitting punch.
DUrnthaler Probable Starter
Wade Diefenthaler will probably
get a starting assignment in one
of the gamea while the other starter has not been chosen.

IM Golf Driving Contest
An intramural golf driving contest will be held May 4-5. All person interested in entering should
report to the University golf house
at 9 a.m. May 4. Varsity golfers
are ineligible.

Golfers BeatTU;
Engage KS,OU
The Bowling Green golfers
trounced the Toledo University
Rockets, 15-3, at the Bowling
Green Country Club Tuesday.
Dave Steinen was low with a
a 35-37-72. Jim Trepinski was low
had a 34-37-71 and Gary Hallctt
36-34-70 even par. Jim Beraickc
for the losers with a 37-40-77.
Tomorrow the Falcon I.inksmen
travel to Kent, Ohio to meet Kent
State and a tough Ohio University
aquad, at the Twin Lakes courae,
in what may prove to be a preview glimpae of the MAC finala
May 24-25.
Seniora Chub Chionchio of Kent
and Ed Zofko of Warren lead the
Kent State force. Chionchio shows
a 7872-75-76 record while Zofko has a respectable 76-70-80-76.
Sophomore Lou Scrima holds down
the number three slot with the remaining berths not decided.
Ohio U. has just returned from
a Southern trip, with Findlay's
Fred Wilt, Youngstown's Carmen
I.orubbio and Dayton's Dudley
Kircher and Don Todd posting
low 70s. OU is perennially tough
and is hoping to regain the conference title which waa loat to the
Fulcons last year.
The Falcons arc going into the
three proged match with a 5-4
record. The HG bertha will be
filled by Gary Hallett, Dave Steinen, Jack Lcudcman, Ed Bridea,
Jim Bernicke and a newcomer to
the ranks, Ron Reich, who challenged and beat the regular holder of the sixth position, Joe Ungvary.

K Sigs' Herman Hurls One-Hitter;
Phi Tau, ATO, Sigs, Delts Triumph
By BOB OBEEMBEHG

Bill Herman of defending champion Kappa Sigma hurled
a one hitter at Delta Upsilon Wednesday night as his team
went on to win 6-0. Herman held Delta Upsilon hitless until
the seventh when Gary Anderson got an infield single.
Pacing Kappa Sigma in hitting was Don Libbec who collected two singles. The winners got one run in the first and
third and sewed up the game in game.
the fourth with four big runs.
Ron Like hurled the Newman
After Zeta Beta Tau came from Club to a 21-1 victory over the
behind in the top half of the
seventh Phi Kappa Tau came right
back in the bottom half to drop
ZBT 8 7. Phi Tau led going into
the seventh 6 4, but ZBT came up
with three runs. Phi Tau would
not give up and with two on and
two out in the bottom of the
seventh Don Flory hit a home
run to win it. Bill Steinman was
the winning pitcher.
ATO's Abramion Wins
Alpha Tau Omega came up with
24-4. Pete Abramson took the
victory for ATO.
John Sacks paced Sigma Chi to
a 9-2 victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon as he collected three hits.
Chuck Weaver walked off as winning pitcher of the contest.
Slu,t..t Colled

Studs. In a forfeited contest the
Studs took a 2-0 win over the
Stadium. The Stadium also forfeited to the Tigers, 2-0.
In another trouncing the Tigera
rolled up a 28-2 score over the
69's.
W.ldmann Budi Spill
So far this season the WeidmanBuds team holds a 1-1 record as
they beat Casey's Angles 13-4 and
then lost to the Rockets 9-2.
The fraternities play every Wed
nesday and the independents meet
on Tuesday and Thursday.
In the independent league the
Rockets dumped the Cast-offs, 72. In the Cast-offs second game
they dropped Ball-Chain 7-4.

In a real slugfest Theta Chi and
Phi Delta Theta played to a 16-16
lead when the game was called on
account of darkness. Kenny Russell started for the Phi Delta but
was relieved by Chuck Ramsey.
Delta Tau Delta won 2-0 over
Alpha Kappa Omega in a forfeited

Friendship Photos
Silk finish photos.
214"x3V
30 Photos from your
picture, or. SB Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order tl 00

WALLET PHOTOS

Box 470, Foatorla, Ohio
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Thoughts

Cats Here Saturday,Koester, Hill Star As

the Prez Sez:

BG Loses To Tartars

By US WAGHD
Miami recently announced it's
1957-58 basketball schedule which champions." Think they should forfeit, Mr. Perry?
includes gamea with Iowa and
Purdue. The Rcdskina also make a
• * *
Christmas sojourn to the Steel
The MAC pt'iinant race will proBowl to encounter Duquesne, bably tfo ri>rht down to the wire
George Washington and Pitts- as Western Mich>K*Ti and Miami
burgh.
clash at Kalnmazoo in the final
two gam en of the season.
* * *
With David Reese, the commis• • •
sioner of the Mid-American ConToledo will bo inclmlod if the
ference, awarding the Falcon gridpresent plans for a professional
ders three extra days to particibasketball league in the midwest
pate in 20 practice sessions the
aro launched. Jim Kay would be
annual
spring top man in all likelihood. Max
intersquad con- Chapman. Boo Bills and Jim Certest will be un
ber are local material that might
der the lights participate.
Friday, May 10.
* * *
Such stars as
I'm still sticking to my orljrinaj
Don,
Nehlen.
prediction of Brooklyn and it looks
Bill Spencer, F.d
Janeway
and like Hoston is the contingent that
Bob
Ramlow will press the Yankees the hardest
will not suit up before I'oaey Stengel picks up all
but the tilt pro- the marbles in the junior circuit.
St. Louis shows the most immises to be a
WAGNER
exciting one. It provement in the NI. and I have
will be interesting to see how Hill 11 hunch that Birdie Tebbetts and
Lyon's passing haa developed and co. will follow the Birds home.
everyone is wondering who Jack
Giroux's eventual successor will
be.
Sigma Nu, K Sig Battle

* * *
As a baseball manager, Bobby
Bragan is quite a vociferous speaker. The New York Giants won't
finish last, oh rats, and I'm afraid
there will be more than one team
to their arrears.
I do agree with the ex-catcher
in his praise of Willie Mays. I
wouldn't swap the Say-Hcy kid
even-up for any other performer
presently occupied in the diamond
trade.

* • *
The Miami spring aporta brochure contained an intercating little
tidbit concerning 1957 football
and I quote, "Conference-wise
Miami and Kent will be fighting
for second place while Bowling
Green, loaded to the hilt with returning veterans, will repeat as

To Wire In Frat Bowling
The pressure will be on Sigma
Nu and Kuppa Sigma, in the fraternity bowling league tonight.
The two qu inlets have battled
down to the final night of action
in a dead heat for first place.
Kappa Sigma rolls againat Delta Kpsilon while Sigma Nu is slated
to pair off with l'hi Helta Theta.
Delta Tnu DelUi still retaina a
alight hope for the titles as tliey
are two gamea back of the leaders.
League Standings now slmv Kappa Sigmu and Sigma with 54-18
records und Delta Tau Delta 52 20.

segalls
Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleaning

We
Buy Books
No Longer
Used
on Campus

Wednesday the local thinclads
suffered a 7G-47 roasting at the
hands of Wayne State University
of Detroit. The Falcons could garner but five firsts and a tie against
Ihe Tartars.
Lynn Koester provided the best
showing among coach Hob Whitlaker's charges. The tall Bophonmre finished in a deadlock for
first in the high jump at 6'0"
ami snared seconds in the low and
high hurdles.
An Improving Dick I.uehra copped top honora in the shot put. The
Falcon weight are recorded a throw
of 17' fiH" as he ia Hearing the
school record in the event.
Sophomore F.d Hill
victory in the 100 yard
finished second in the
.lash. Hill's time in the
:10.2.

raced to
dash and
220-yard
100 was

Hob Knnilow copped the broad
jump with u 20' 5%" effort. Itnmlow failed to score in his pole
vault speciality aa he didn't clear
II'.
Jack Mortland scored his second successive victory in the 220yard low hurdles in the time of
:2f>.fl. The fleet senior also finished third in the 440. Dirk Scott
was clocked in 2:011.0 as he romped
home in half mile. Hob DcLaRonde
was third in the event.
Oilier Falcon scorers were Al
Ojanpa, who finished second in
Ihe discus; Irv Hacon, who posted
thirds in the discus and high jump;
Dan Duricy, who wus third in the
two mile race; and Dick Kngle,
who finished third in the lOOyard
dash.

PETTI'S
RESTAURANT

Tennis Club Organizes,
Make Tournament Plans
The Tennis Club is now undergoing complete reorganization, announced Nancy Hainea, president.
Plans are being made for tournaments and meets with other colleges as well as a meet here on the
University campus. Several meets
are also being planned for the
fall semester.
The immediate plans for the
group include instruction for beginners, tcchnipue practice for
the more advanced players, and
tournaments within the club, Miss
Haines said.

The 'Falcons will be shooting for
their second Mid-American Conference track victory when they
clash with Ohio University tomorrow afternoon on the local track.

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
STEAKS — CHOPS — SEA FOOD
TRUE ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
Three Sizes... (16"-12"-8")
GONDOLAS
Phone 30512

Bowling Green, Ohio
AIB CONDITIONED

BEEI?
Double

FRI. - SAT.
Last 2 Days!

Rock 'n Sock Show!"
?*."*» RUMBLE
ON THE
DOCKS
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JAMES DARREN
lAumcumou.
* COUMM* ncnat

Sneak Preview
tas
of a new hit
on campus

•

SUNDAY - MONDAY

"BOY ON A DOLPHIN" — THE FABULOUS 8TORY OF A
WILD ISLAND GIRL AND THE DARING AMERICAN I

The critics rate this Arrow
Glen s smash hit on all counts.

Round and Square
Dancing
Every Friday, Saturday
9-12:30
Favorite of Fraternities and
Sororities
Family Operated
Rentals and Reservations
LU 6-4*63

Schroder's Hall
5104 WalbridR-e Road
Off Woodvllle Rood (Rt. No. 6)
Between Bradner and Mlllbury
Roads

Thii handsome broadcloth
shirt comes in a new hairline
•tripe. (Three new stripe

.Jt

widths available.) Wide range
of colors. Famous clean-cut
Arrow Glen collar. Shirt $4.50.
Bias-striped shantung bow tie, $1.50.

ARROW^
—first in fashion
SHUTS • Tltt

usammiEm mmiMwmm +m*>,tmwmimmmm
SUNDAY—"BOY ON A DOLPHIN—2:30 - 4:60- 7:15 - 9:M

Record Store Notes
Rapid Sale Of Disc
A record sale of records went
on at Segalls this past week end
when 160 Pitch Pike platters were
sold in just one and a half days.
After a series of long distance
calls, the main distributor in Detroit put the supply of Pitch Pike
records for Segalls in a taxi to get
them to a bus which brought them
to Bowling Green. Mr. Ben Segall hastened them to his store and
they were on sale for the first
time in Bowling Green before noon
on Saturday.
Photo by Xlollar
WINNLRS In th» r«c»nl Alpha Gamma Delta Brldg* Tournament ar* shown r»c«lrlnq lh» trophloi which ihoy won. At tho loft. GayU Moyor and Ann Wlnlorbotham,
Chi Omoaa. accept Iholr award from tourney chairman, Betty Sneary, while,
at the right, John Cavln and Bruce McNalr, Sigma Chi, are pretenled with the
trophy which they won |rom Mrs. Waldo Sleldtmann. co director of the touraa-

APhiO Elects Officers;
Schedules Installation
Alpha Phi O m e K a, national
men's service fraternity, held ita
Spring elections for fraternity officers last Monday. Elected were
Ron Shoemaker, president; Jamcx
Furnofl, 1st vice-president; Don
Peak, second vice-president; I,ucio Son, secretary; Ron Fark,
treasurer; and Dale Haven, historian.
The new officers will lie Initiated at the May fi meeting in the
APhiO lounjrc and will hold office
through Ihe spring and fall sc
mesteis.

Coash, Fletcher Lead
High School Conclave
Dr. John R. Coash, chairman of
the department of geology, and
Lylo R. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography, conducted a
conference at Kcnton High School
in Hardin County Saturday, April
27.
Purpose of the conference was
to give teachers information on
the geologic and geographic history of the county thnt they can
use in their classes. A field trip
in the afternoon followed the morning conference. This is the fourth
year that conferences of this kind
hnve been conducted by the geology anil geography departments
of tho University in counties in
Northwest Ohio.

"Four hundred records were
ordered," said Mr. Segall, "we
never order more than 20 of any
record nt one time. Within a day
and a half 150 records had been
purchased."
The record is entitled "Zing
Zing" and the flip side is "Never
Never Land."

Pins To Pans
HMM
Kay Klliott, Trcadway, to Bruce
Robbins, Delta Upsilon; Donna
Rush, tii Rick I.lcwclen, Phi Omega Sigma, College of Wooster;
Nancy Holycrosx, Chi Omega
pledge, to Ed Ricker, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Sharon Williams, Chi 0
pledge, to Dan Hurst, Phi Delta
Theta; Sharon Willis, Chi O, to
Richard Karmowski, Sigma Nu;
Norma Flade, Alpha Xi Delta, to
Bruce McNair, Sigma Chi; Sally
Wilson, Alpha Xi, to Leigh Klingensmith, Phi Delt; Jo Ann F.wing,
Alpha Xi pledge, to Jack (Iracc,
PiKA.
Anita l.uyk, Delta Camilla, to
l.eon Debtb, Alpha Tau Omega;
Rick l.aiho, Theta Chi, to Virginia
Miller, Harmon; Jerry Richards,
Theta CM, to Joyce Alberts, Ashtabula; Arlene Daugherty, Canima
Phi Beta, to Bob Hobart, ATO;
Joan Noidhart, Gamma Phi, to
Dick Mruck, Phi Delt.
linyuy.d
Carolyn linnser, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Wcmlcl Willmnnii, Capital; l.ois Taraschke, Alpha Phi,
to Al Reinke, Theta Chi; Barbara
Shlundt, Gamma Phi, to Warren
Martin, Pi Sigma Tau, Fenn College; Ann Thomas, Alpha Chi,
to Larry Dille. Sigma Phi Kpsilon,
alum; Virginia Jones, l.owry, to
Ray Hyatt, Central Academy of
Commercial Art, Cincinnati.

Group To Hold Picnic
Methodist college students will
hold a picnic from .'i p.m. to 7
p.m. Saturday May 1, at Side
Cut Park, according to Rev. Don
Hull, adviser.
Chairman of this affair is Thomas Joseph. Barbara Saygers is
in charge of the food, Marjorie
Slawsoii, publicity; and Walter
Colemnn, recreation. F.veryone is
invited to attend. The cost of the
picnic is GO cents and transportation will be provided.

\
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Eight Novice Debaters
Attend Annual Tourney
F.ight beginning debators attended the annual novice debate
tournament at Ohio Wesleyan
University Saturday.
Supporting the affirmative in
the men's division were Edward
Saunders and Bob Kinstle while
Gilbert Pierce and Richard Young
took the negative.
Margaret Fase and Sandra Carvey made up the affirmative group
for women and on negative .side
were Barbara Howling anil Wanda
Chynowcth.
Robert Cowles, assistant debate
coach, and Larry Gardner traveled
with the group as judges.
The tournament was sponsored
by the Ohio Association of College Teachers of Speech.

Shoemaker, Courtney Honored As Sweethearts
Of DU, ATO; Two Sororities Hold Formats
Spring: formals are holding
the spotlight in the Greek activities. Judy Shoemaker was
announced as the Sweetheart
of Delta Upsilon at the fraternity's annual Rose Formal
Saturday, April 27. Miss Shoemakci, wh:i is a member of Chi
Omega, was presented with a rotating trophy for her sorority and
also an individual trophy. Preceding the dance, the fraternity
hold a dinner in Dean's Hall, in
Hoytville, where the dance was
held.
LuAnn Courtney, Delta Camma,
was crowned Sweetheart of Alpha
Tau Omega at the fraternity's annual formal held April 27 at the
Findlay Country Club.
Alpha Xi Delta's annual Rose
Dance was presented April 27
in the Fine Arts Bldg. Carol
Woodruff was general chairman
and the Hobby Haskins Combo
played for dancing.
Gamma Phi Keta held its annual spring formal at the Old
Nest in Portage, Saturday, April
Alpha Gam Event
Tho undergraduate, pledge, anil
alumnae chapters of Alpha (iiimma Delta met at Heatherdown
Country Club Saturday, April 27,
for luncheon and a program to
celebrate the annual International
Reunion Day. Virginia Johnson
gave several short readings and
Norma Sherman presented a piano solo.
The main speaker w a s Miss
Imogene Boyle, Akron, who is

segalls
Across From Gate Theatre

Dr. Weber To Speak
Dr. Martha Gcsling Weber will
be the luncheon meeting speaker
for the Ohio Council of the International Reading Association,
May I, at Western Reserve University.
Tho conference theme is "Challenging Problems in Developing
Good Readers."

Get The New
Pitch Pike
Record Here
We have a big supply

segalls

privince vice-president. Two other
skits concluded the program.
Kae Kist, senior, has been
..warded the Chi Omega activities
bracelet for her work as Association of Childhood Education pre
sident.
At the annual Alpha Phi scholarship dinner at the house, Donna
Remy received an award for the
highest grade improvement of last
semester in the sorority.
Alum Breakfast
More than 60 alumni attended
Alpha Phi sorority's annual alum
breakfast
held
April
27
at
10:15 a.m. in the basement of the
Presbyterian Church.
Florence Schuler was toast mistress. A resume of the year's activities, a poem, and musical selections by Joan Honkala, Mary Ann
Majewski, and Mary Nofziger
were a part of the program. Mrs.
Paul Kannowski, alumni pledge
adviser, introduced the fall and
spring pledges to the group.
Miss Caroline Nielsen, Bowling
Creen alumnae president, pre-

sented the special award and sorority bracelet to the senior with
the highest scholarship. Joan Honkala received this year's award.
General chairman of the breakfast was Donna Remy. Assisting
her were the following members:
Dolores Olenick, program; Dorothy Swaino, food; Sally Magee,
place cards; and Marilyn McGarvey, invitations.

Tryouts To Be Held
Tryouts for the finals bill of
one-act plays will be held Monday,
May fi. from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in
Gate Theater.
The following plays will be cast:
"So Lang" by Leopold Atlas, directed by Jane Simla; "A Letter
from Gertrude Stein" by Alan
Brady, directed by John Shibley;
and "A Storm Is Breaking" by
Jim Damico, directed by Shirley
Klotz.
There are roles for fourteen
men and four women.

SODAS
MALTS

SUNDAES
MILKSHAKES

and ever popular Ice Cream Cones
NOW THAT SPRING IS HERE STOP AT
THE DAIRY BAR FOR
COOL REFRESHING ICE CREAM
It's good for you!

University Dairy Bar
531 Ridge St.

Phone 5386

Across From Gale Theatre

Marlboro

SHOP

PIZZA

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

Small

Large

.26
.86
.46
.45
.46
.56

.66
.75
.86
.86
.86
1.00

(Anchovies
16c axtra)

(Anchovies
26c extra)

.
.
.
.
.
.

BROSKES
522 East Wooster

Telephone 4815

Sturdy to k«*p
ri,Kr«tUa from

cruihinf.
No tobacco In
your pocket.
Up to data.

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke. Man-size
taste of honest tobacco comes full through. Smooth-drawing filter
feels right in your mouth. Works fine but doesn't get in the way. Modern
Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke it.
1PULAS
FIIT1R PBICB

(MAM IN IKHMONO. VHWNIA. FHOM A NIW MA11KMO IKIrf)

